Courses Approved by UMBC for CCEMT-P

Providers

* A150 12-Lead ECG Interpretation Part 1 and Part 2
* A153 Automatic Transport Ventilators in EMS
* A204 Unusual Resuscitation Situations
* A207 Pain Assessment
* A208 Pain Management
* A213 Assessment, Treatment, and Transport of Morbidly Obese Patients
* A220 Pediatric Patient Assessment: Part 1
* A221 Pediatric Patient Assessment: Part 2
* A222 Pediatric Fluid Resuscitation and Airway Management
* A224 Methamphetamine: Use and Hazards for EMS
* A226 Recognition and Management of Over-the-Counter Drug Overdoses
* A229 Sepsis: Recognition, Prevention, and Management
* A233 Basic 12-Lead Electrocardiogram Operation and Interpretation
* A234 Demystifying the Central Line
* A237 Clinical Decision Making
* A239 Emergency Childbirth
* A240 Obstetric Complications
* A241 Abdominal Emergencies
* A244 Renal Failure
* A248 Altitude Illness
* A250 Asthma Part 1: Epidemiology, Pathophysiology, and Assessment
* A251 Asthma Part 2: Treatment
* A253 Kinematics of Trauma
* A255 Basic Airway Management
* A260 Nausea and Vomiting Management
* A261 Tricyclic Antidepressant Overdose
* A262 Calcium Channel Blocker Overdose
* A263 Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus Aureus (MRSA) information for Emergency Responders
* A264 Smallpox
* A266 Diabetic Ketoacidosis Assessment and Management
* A268 Diabetic Emergencies Part 1: Causes and Types
* A269 Diabetic Emergencies Part 2: Assessment and Treatment
* A271 Shock and Shock Management
* A274 Geriatric Assessment Challenges
* A275 Traumatic Brain Injury
* A277 Ecstasy Abuse Management
* A279 Special K: Ketamine Abuse
* A281 Pharmacology and Drug Administration
* A283 Seizure Management
* A295 Introduction to Capnography
* A402 Pharmacology Special Considerations: Pediatric, Geriatric, and Obstetric
* A403 Non-Visualized Airways Part 1: Combitube
* A404 Non-Visualized Airways Part 2: King LT and LMA
* A405 Non-Invasive Positive Pressure Ventilation: Prehospital Use of CPAP and BiPAP
* A406 Heart Failure Pathophysiology of Disease Progression and Current Trends in Care
* A407 Intraosseous Infusions
* A408 Acute Coronary Syndrome
* A409 Advanced Shock Part 1
* A410 Advanced Shock Part 2
* A415 Defibrillation for the Paramedic
* A419 Pediatric Cardiac Emergencies
* A420 Pediatric Airway Management
* A421 Pediatric Respiratory Emergencies: Upper Airway
* A422 Pediatric Respiratory Emergencies: Lower Airway
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